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Traffic performance
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2022 forecast

over 30m
(46.6m in 2019)
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Wide choice of short haul and domestic destinations: 
Our largest carriers are ….

14 December 2022

Flew to 113 short haul & domestic 
destinations from Gatwick this summer and 

are flying to 78 destinations this winter

Increased choice at Gatwick, flying to 16 
destinations versus 7 in summer 2019 and 
continuing with 14 destinations this winter

Flew to 38 short haul destinations 
this summer and are flying to 21 

destinations this winter

Significantly expanded their Gatwick base 
with a total of 24 routes compared to 5 in 

summer 2019, with up to 18 daily 
departures in the peak, this continues in 

winter with 21 destinations served

Flew to 50 short haul destinations during 
summer 2023, reducing as usual to a smaller 

programme in winter of 14 destinations

Gatwick served 165 short 
haul and domestic 

destinations this summer, 
92% compared to 2019



…while rebuilding long haul offering 
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Two daily services throughout 
summer increased back to three 
daily services in December 2022

Successful launch of New York and 
Oslo in August with further routes to 

be launched in summer 2023

Launched a summer only Quebec 
service in May 2022, adding to 

their existing year round services 
to Toronto and Montreal

Successful launch of a daily service to 
Boston in August to complement their 
popular New York service; New York 

increased to twice daily in October 2022

Bamboo commenced weekly 
flights to Hanoi from 30 October 

2022 and to Ho Chi Minh City 
from 7 December 2022

Served 17 long haul destinations 
during the summer and 16 this winter

Served 10 long haul destinations 
during summer, increasing to 13 

this winter

So far this year 
Gatwick has served 39 
long haul destinations, 
62% recovery to 2019
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Announced their return to 
LGW for the first time since 
2012 with a daily service to 
New York from April 2023
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Gatwick Airport Economic Summit 

▪ Over 120 delegates attended the inaugural Gatwick Airport Economic Summit
(“Local Economy. Global Opportunity.”) on 3 November 2022 at the airport’s
Hotel Sofitel.

▪ A key focus of the event looked at how the region could better define and
promote its economic identity, compete for inward investment, attract new,
diverse industries and jobs, and secure its long-term economic prosperity.

▪ Delegates heard keynote presentations from Gatwick CEO Stewart Wingate,
Henry Smith MP and The Sunday Times’ Economics Editor David Smith, who
revealed his economic predictions for London and the South East.

▪ The event also saw the launch of the Gatwick Diamond Initiative’s new inward
investment platform, with Gatwick Airport as the Strategic Partner.

▪ Following the success of the inaugural summit, the airport has announced that
it will hold a second event next year.

▪ For more information on Gatwick’s role in the local economy visit
gatwickairport.com/economy.
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